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OLD SOL

Seems To Be Hung Up Never To

Go Down In St. Matthews.

A, I. C. Writes Interesting Letter Attends

Sunday-scho- ol Convention And Says

It Was Well Worth The Trouble.

St. Matthews, June 22. Today is
the longest day of the year.' To the
farmers the sun with its burning heat
will seem to be hung up, never to go
down. To all of us it will be the long-

est opportunity to accomplish some-

thing in one day that we will have
during 1908. How will we spend it?
Remembering that e must give ac-

count tJ God of the way we spend

each day of life, let us be careful to
conduct ourselves in such a manner
that when the final record is read we

may receive the glorious commend
ation of "Well done! good and faith-
ful servent: enter into the joy of the
redeemed."

The "Embroidery Club" met last
week with Mrs. Dr. Brady, and ac-

complished much in that line of work,
besides being a most enjoyable way
of meeting each other, exchanging
pleasantries and partaking of the
refreshments prepared by the hostess
for the beloved members.

The "Improvement Club"' is in a

state of violent activity with -- many
plans embryo others nearing com-

pletion. St. Matthews is certainly
taking on new life since its ?.dvent
among us. The puny little electric
station (which is disgraceful in ap-

pearance) will be attacked and im- -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

For Sale Sow and pigs. T. L.
Cardweli, Jeffersontown, Ky. 52-t- f

For Sale Fancy Buck Lambs and
Ewes. Write or telephone H. H.
Hammel, Jeffersontown. 50--4t

FOR Sale Combined saddle, har-
ness and work horse, six years old.
Goodtyle and free goer. P. K. Mil-

ler, . vffersontown, Ky. 52-- tf

FojC 1 Eclipse Separator, com- -

DaratV, iw; only threshed about
2,000 bi&.'i'ls wheat. Will trade for
good pafr mules. Edgar Cox, Anchor-
age, Ky.' Cumb. Phone 42. 51-- 4t

Fob Sau-T- wo fresh cows. A. M. Gregg:.
Jeffersontown, Cumb. Phone. f.

Fob Salb Late tomato plants. Success
and N'atchless. $.00 per thousand. S. H.
Buaskenbkkek, Jeffersontown. Ky. 53--

For Saub Having-- completed my building
I have about 10,000 feet of lumber on hand,
consisting of studding, joists, sheeting, floor-
ing and poplar siding. Will sell cheap. J. C.

Bruce. Jeffersontown Ky. 53--

Wamted You to come to my barber shop
in Jeffersontown for a first-clas- s shave or
haircut. The way to keep business enter-
prises in your town is to patronize them.
Fred Pkell.

Wahtbd You to place your ad. here atone
cent a word if you have anything for sale or
want to buy anything. These little ads. reach
at least 8.000 people.

w "VVW At the label on your
I I II 1 IV paper today and you

-x-- rx-r l.'V will see the date to
which your subscription is paid. If it
reads July 08 it means that your sub-
scription expires the first of next
month. Renew at once so you will
not miss an issue.
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proved in the near future.
Our "Bird of Paradise" has flown,

after creating furor among our
young folks with her beauty aad ac-

complishments.
There are several visitors in the

neighborhood which will contribute
to the gayety of the summer. Our
favorite, Miss Harriett Herr, who

has been in Versailles since last fall,
has returned home, for which we are
truly thankful.

We regret Mr. John Waggoner's
decision to sell his home and leave
this vicinity. He and his wife are
favorites with us, and contribute
largely to the general pleasure of
everyone.

Well, just as I reached this page,
my eyeglasses flew apart as If by

magic, placing me in a glimmering
state of helplessness. I shall try to
use the Boss's, but you understand
what it means to look through other's
spectacles, either literally or meta-

phorically. So,, if I give you a mixed
statement, don't be astonished. By
dint of great management, I attended
the "Convention" and it was well worth
all the trouble to get there. I never
was in a better place, and we can
truly say the speeches were burnt in.
We certainly imbibed many helpful
ideas in regard to Sunday-scho- ol work,
and our duty to our fellow man.

A. B. C.

BOECHEL.

Miss Mayme Kaiser Entertained At Box-Par- ty

Onions Are How Being Shi pped

At $2.00 Per Barrel.

June 22. Miss Mayme Kaiser gave
an enjoyable box-part- y to a large
number of her Buechel friends Wed-

nesday evening from eight to eleven
o'clock. Those present were Misses
Effie Seay, Emma Whistler, Bessie
Cummins, Hattie Nallie, Katherine
Saunders, Margaret Driver. Cleone
Summers, Mayme Kaiser, Ida Belle
Kaiser, Gertrude Hikes, Mary Kaiser,
Delia Standiford, Freda Kaiser,
Amelia Kaiser and Lillian Driver;
Messrs. Byron Standiford, William
Nallie, John Lannert. Benjamin Tyler,
George Reoderer, Louis Hoock, Ed
Whistler, Albert Driver, Jerome
Hendershott, Louis Thixton, Augus-

tus Zhender, Earl Barnes, Russel Seay,
Stewart Carpenter, Hugh Summers
and Herbert Kaiser. The young people
were entertained on the lawn, which
was beautifully decorated in gasoline
lights and magic lanterns.

The Sunday-scho- ol of Buelah Pres-

byterian church will give its annual
picnic at the Jefferson county fair
grounds on the Fourth of July. Music
and recitations will be rendered. All
Sunday-schoo- ls are invited,

sf Miss Ella B. Crawford sold to
Conrad P. Kaiser. Jr., of Louisville,
five acres of land for five hundred
dollars.

Misses Elizabeth and Katherine
Graff will leave Friday for a three
weeks' stay in Evansville, Ind, with
relatives.

H. C. Hikes began shipping onions
for Whitesides & Co., of Louisville,
last Thursday at Buechel Station.
Two dollars per barrel is the price
paid.

Miss Ida Belle Kaiser is suffering
with a very sore hand caused by pierc-
ing it with scissors. Dr. Nicol has
been attending her.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith May and little
son Frank Nolin, of near Cincinnati,
are visiting W. S. Vernon and family,
of Buechel.

Miss Luella Nallie will graduate
Tuesday from the academy of Our
Lady of Mercy on Broadway. Louis-
ville.

Charles Scoggan, Joe Buechel and
Ed Schaefer are shipping onions at
Buechel Station.

3 $2.50 SAVED I
.c a a f a fl f C

By taking advantage 01 ine ionowing oner :

The Dail 5 Courier-Journa- l or the Daily
Times, to Dec. 1, 1908, regular price,

w The Southern Agriculturist, semi-mont-

j 26 issues, regular price

The Jeffersonian, weekl, 52 issues,
J regular price,

All Three For a Short Time Only

1
1
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This is the best subscription offer ever made.
Three up-to-da- te newspapers a live dailv. an excellent farm
journal, and your home paper for LESS THAN ONE CENT
for the three. If you are already a paid-u- p subscriber to The

we will send the one year for 2jc
and either of the above named dailies to Dec. i, 1908, for $1.25

On receipt of price these papers will be sent to any address
in the United States. Address all orders to THE

Ky.

I yi TELL YOUR ABOUT IT. ft
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$4.50
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Jeffersonian Agriculturist

JEFFER-
SONIAN, Jeffersontown,

FRIENDS

to

Jefferson town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, June 25, 1908.

K. P. A.

Meeting At Cerulean Springs Last

Week Enjoyable.

Much Oratory, Handshaking, aad Good Things

To Eat Tim Needham, Of Winchester,

Elected President.

The visitors and delegates to the an-

nual meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association at Cerulean Springs last
week had the time of their lives.
The editors, with their wives, daugh-

ters and sweethearts, gathered at the
Springs Monday evening and Capt. R.
S. Pool, the hospitable manager of
the hotel, had everything in readiness
and turned the lovely grounds over to
about 200 guests.

Tuesday morning after a delightful
breakfast the business meeting was
held in the pavilion and much inter
est manifested in the various subjects
discussed. T. C. Underwood led the
round table discussion on" What's the
matter with Kentucky," and many
bad things and many good things
were brought out. The editors
seemed to agree on the fact that
Kentucky was all right in many

ways, but that there is room for
improvement. It was brought out
that Kentucky was too well satisfied
and needed to wake up and march
along in the front ranks of educational
and business affairs. Several other
subjects in the interest of newspaper
work were discussed from time to
time. On Wednesday, early dinner
was served, so that the members of
the association might have time to
prepare for the trip to Hopkinsville.
About 1 o'clock the party boarded the
special train which had been furnish
ed by the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, and which was in charge of
District Passenger Agent F. W. Har
low and District Superintendent L. E
McCabe. The train was spick and
span in every detail, and the run to
Hopkinsville was made ten minutes
ahead of time. The visitors were met
at the depot by scores of citizens,
headed by a brass band, who loaded
the visitors into waiting carriages,
and at once began a tour of inspection
of the city. They traversed the main
streets of the city until the big plant
of the Mogul Wagon Company, hav
ing an annual capacity of 12,000
wagons, was reached, the advent of
the party being the occasion for blasts
from many steam whistles. At this
plant the busy hum of the machines,
mingled with the gay conversation of
the party as they were shown all over
the big building and watched the pro
cesses necessary to convert a piece of
raw timber and some rough pieces of
iron or steel into a finished wagon.

They were finally shown into a long
room, which was handsomely decorat-
ed, and where punch,jcakes and cigars
were served. After several addresses
by Mayor Meacham and others, a sou-

venir cane made from the hickory
used in the M ogul wagon was present
ed to each editor, and a ride of two mile
to the Western Kentucky Asylum for
Insame begun. At the asylum Supt-Stehpe- ns

had prepared delightful re
freshments, and those who desired
were shown through the grounds and
buildings. A number of speakers ad
dressed the audience.

Returning to the city, the party re-

paired to the Hotel Lathan, where sup-

per was served, after which a stroll
over the business section was taken.
From 8:30 o'clock until 10:30 o'clock an
informal reception was held at the
hotel, which was attended by hun-

dreds of the citizens. T. C. Under-
wood was master of ceremonies, and
speeches were made by Prof. H. Clay
Smith, the Rev. G. H. H. Branch, the
Rev. Millard A. Jenkins upon the part
of the citizens, and Lew B. Brown, E.
Polk Johnson and Tim Needham, for
the association.

At 10:30 o'clock the editors boarded
the special train and returned to Ce-

rulean, all enthusiastic over the warm
hospitality and many countesies which
had been shown them in Hopkinsville.

N

The K. P. A. offered several prizes
for various things from barrel races
to shooting chickens, and Miss Mer-tell- e

Greenwell,of Bullitt county, was
fortunate in winning five handsome
prizes.

Prizes were also offered for best dis-plays- of

job work and best newspapers
of the state. The Jeffersonian was
again successful and won first prize
for being the best four-pag- e weekly.
The Harrodsburg Democrat, Lew B.
Brown, editor, won first prize in the
eight-pag- e contest.

The Jeffersonian was also fortunate
in being taken in the Eighth District
League, it being the only county pa-
per in this Congressional district,
as Jefferson county composes a con-

gressional district.
This will mean a great thing for the

paper from many viewpoints. Besides
the social and elevating features of
the league The Jeffersonian will save
from fifty to sixty dollars a year in
buying papery as a special contract is
made with a paper company to furn-
ish paper at a very low rate.

The Eighth District League gave a
reseption at the Springs Thursday

evening and after a seven-cours- e din-

ner several eloquent toasts were de
livered, which were thoroughly en
joyed by about 500 guests.

About one hundred and fifty editors
with their wives and sweethearts were
present, among whom were Col. E.
Polk Johnson, of Louisville. He is not
actively engaged in newspaper work at
present, but has the interests of the
pencil pushers at heart and does
every thing within his power for them.
He says he is a "reformed" newspaper
man. Many of us would have to re-

form to come up to his high standard.
Although his wife made him promise
before he left home to not talk too
much, been delivered some fine ad-

dresses every day of the meeting, and
every member dearly loves him and
has been greatly benefited by his
talks. By the way, Cpl. Johnson was
born about four miles from Jefferson-
town and remembers many of our old-

er citizens. He was elected to the
Legislature from Jefferson county in
1871 while only a boy. He promised
the writer to make his old home and
friends a visit in the near future.

Much credit is due President Lew
B. Brown for his untiring efforts in
trying to get legislation for the bene-
fit of newspaper men through the
House and Senate of the last meet-
ing. He went to Frankfort and spent
his money and time, but to no avail.
The last representatives and senators,
as was evidenced in the Senatorial
race, were too easily bought and his
bill was never brought up. Mr.
Brown is one of the most lovable and
best men on top of God's footstool,
and deserves every good thing that
this world can bestow. His successor
as president, Mr. Tim Needham, is
also a good and efficient gentleman
and will take up the work that Mr.
Brown has laid down and great re-

sults are expected. Mr. Tom Under-
wood, who was elected vice-preside-

is loved by all the members of the K.
P. A. and the success of 1909 is as-

sured. Every newspaper man in the
state should not only be in sympathy
with this work, but should unite with
the association, attend the meetings
and help further their own interests.

Much is to be said in praise of Capt.
Pool and all of the Western Ken-

tucky people for their generous hos-

pitality. The editors were never
treated better in their lives. Special
praise is also due the L C. Railroad
Company, which gave the use of their
trains and men for the benefit of the
press gang.

It was a successful meeting from
every viewpoint and all are delighted
with their trip and determined to go
back home with the inspiration re
ceived by being there to go to work in
earnest for the good of our people
and for the best interests of old Ken
tuckyfc J. C. A.

MAL0TT.

June 15. Eld. N. A. Jones filled his
appointment at Cedar Springs Sunday
and delivered a most interesting ser
mon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jean had as
their guests Sunday Dr. and Mrs. T.
P. D. Pound, F. L Jean and family,
Maurcie Stout and family, K. S. Mills
and lamiiy, Mr. Ttud Mrs. G. S. Mills,
of Newburg, Mrs. S. S. Jean and daugh
ter, Miss Lelia, Mrs. Elizabeth
Vaughan, of Louisville, Misses Eunice
Tyler, Time, Nellie and Bettie Stout,
andNmaUrauer, of Louisville: Messrs
Bennie, Claude and Ernest Tyler,
Taylor Pound and Roscoe Stout.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones and Mr
Thos. Reid and family, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank King Sunday.

Mr. Luke Wheeler and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Winand, of Jefferson-
town, recently.

Misses Bessie Pound and Mattie Mil-
ler were week-en- d guests of friends
at Fisherville.

Mr. Clarence Hawer and Miss Daisy
Hall, of Louisville, were recent guests
at the home of Mrs. T. A. Cole.

-- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Funk entertain-eduelightfull- y

Sunday in honor of
their son Eddie's birthday. Covers
were, laid for the following: Mr. Link
Miller and family, of Jeffersontown,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brentlinger,
Mr. and Mrs. John Philipps, Misses
Esma and Mabel Bruce, Luella Tyler,
of Jeffersontown, Sallie, Aleen and
Virgie Stout, Bennie and Maud Miller;
Messrs. Milton Tyler, Ivin Bruce, of
Jeffersontown, and Willie Queen, of
Mt- - Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Omer visited
at the home of Mr. Arthur Wheeler,
ot Jeffersontown, recently.

Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughan, of Louis-
ville, who has been visiting her cousin,
Mrs. S. S. Jean, for several weeks,
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc.rkwell visited
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Turner, the first
of the week.

Mrs. Thos. Bridwell spent last Tues-
day with hef daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Johnson.

Eld. J. E. Thornberry, of Louisville,
visited Miss Ethel Mills last week.

Miss Myrtle Johnson left Wednes-
day to visit her cousin, Miss Mamie
Clore, of Anchorage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Nicholson enter
tained Sunday for their daughter,
little Myrtle Jjucile, it being ner
fourth birthday.

Mr. T. F. Nicholson and family, of
Louisville, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with their son, S. J. Nicholson
and family.

The Jeffersonian can save you
money if you will have your print-
ing done at this office. Call us up
over the Cumberland phone for
estimates. All work guaranteed.

NOMINATION

Of Republican Candidate For Pres

ident Elicited Little Comment

Men aad Women of International Soaday-Schoo- l

Convention a Power For Good-M- oral

War Result olf Sunday School.

Fern Creek, June 22. The ladies of
Cedar Creek Baptist church will give
an ice cream supper at the residence
of Mr. J. C. Haweson Friday evening,
June 26, beginning at 5 o'clock p. m.

Mr. Noah Berry's watch was not
stolen. It was simply misplaced, but
it made him blue just: the same.

The picnic given by the local camp
of W. O. W. at the fair grounds Sat-
urday proved to be a very enjoyable
affair. s

The late National Republican Con-

vention has elicited less excitement or
comment than any similar Convention
held in recent years. Strong men
were nominated, but why so little at-

tention is paid to it by the public I
know not.

All who have failed to attend the
great International Sunday-schoo- l

Convention in Louisville have missed
the opportunity of their lives. The
men and women who composed that
Convention were the representatives
of the most powerful uplifting move-

ment of the world. The great moral
wave which is sweeping over the world
in the shape of Sabbath observance
and temperance, is but the effect of
the faithful Sunday-schoo- l teaching
of years ago. The boy of a few years
ago in the Sunday-schoo- l class has
become the voter at the ballot box,
and is casting his ballot along the
moral and religious lines that he has
been taught in the Sunday-schoo- l.

Not every Sunday-scho- ol scholar be-

comes a Christian, but every man be-

comes a better citizen by having been
a Sunday-scho- ol soholar.

Don't forget the picnic: The Sunday-

-school picnic at the fair grounds
July 4. It will be a great picnic at a
great place for a picnic. Shelter if
it rains.

The Rev. Taffy has been secured
for the Beulah pulpit during the
summer.

ABSCONDED.

Henry Weinzaphel In Charge of Jefferson

County Creamy Left Owing Board Bill.

Henry Weinzaphel, who has had
charge of the creamery at this place
for the past month, left for parts un-

known la3t Saturday afternoon. He
went to the bank here about 3 o'clock
just before Its close and asked for his
salary, stating that he desired to go
to Hodgenville after his trunk. Mr.
H. N. Reubelt, who is manager of the
company, gave him his money, and
Weinzaphel said he was going to pay
his board bill. Instead of giving Mr.
J. W. Omer, who he was boarding
with, the money he gave his check
for $16, the amount due. When Mr.
Omer went to the bank to get the
check cashed, he was told that
Weinzaphel did not have a bank ac-

count, and, of course, did not get his
money.

Weinzaphel's leaving left the
creamery in a very bad condition, as
there was no one left who knew the
business to hand . e the milk. However,
Clarence Bryan, L C. Owings, C. B.

Stout, and A. L. Rees, of Shelbyville,
took hold and hcive kept the creamery
running, turning out some excellent
butter as usual. John Mingle, who
was formerly the butter-make- r, ar
rived yesterday and will have charge
until other arrangements can be made.

Weinzaphel has not been heard
from, but the proper authorities have
been notified and if he is found he
will no doubt suffer the extreme
penalty of the law.

VETERAN

Of The Civil War .Succumbs To Blood Poison

ing Squire Bullitt, Of Louisville, Dead.

Buechel, June 22. Henry Massie
Bullitt, of Louisville and formerly a
resident of Buechel, died Wednesday
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock at the fami-
ly residence, 1677 Willow avenue. The
funeral was held Friday morning at
10 o'clock conducted by the Rev. T.
M. Hawes, assisted by the Rev. Egbert
Watson Smith. The remains were in
terred in the family cemetery at
Oxmoor on tie Shelbyville pike. The
pallbearers were selected from
among Mr. Bullitt's nephews. They
were Keith Eiullitt, Dr. James Bullitt,
Scott Bullitt, Ernest Bacon, Dr. James
Chenoweth and Henry Chenoweth.
He is survived by his wife, who before
her marriage was Miss Lou Frederick
and who is prominently connected
in Buechel, and an adopted daughter,
Miss Christin 2 Conn Bullitt. "Squire"
Bullitt, as he was best known, was
sixty-si- x years of age and a Confeder-
ate veteran of Morgan's command,
to which he enlisted at the age of
twenty yeanu He was one of the six
hundred that escaped with Gen. Mor

Every Thurso- -

gan at Buffington Island. He was
wounded at Cythiana and carried to
his death the bullitt which entered
his cheek and lodged in his neck.

The cause of his death was blood
poisoning and a complication of dis
eases.

Memory's Reverie.

Where have aU our poets gone? will they
never come again?

We've been eager, waiting-- , listening, but
we've waited all in vain

Did they go because we came in? we never
meant to intrude:

Please forgive; we fully realize we are un-

kempt and rude.

But. week by week, as the paper came in we
would say.

Let's see the Jeff, any thing from Eldebee

Or O. G. Whizz? Not a line: now isn't that
provoking?

She a verse or two might lend, he's way up
front on joking.

As we have said in the past. O. G. Whizz was
our tutor of old.

And forever in our hearts a warm spot for
him we hold.

Others may dende and criticize with j ealousy,
they are only burning.

O. G. has the dope: they can't take from him.

He said as how the cars hadn't got any
closter,

That the snow smothered to death some-

body's old rooster.
But when he spied the lad in the automobile.
The boy tagging after with a thorn in his

heel.
To save my life I couldn't keep still.
So with foolscap paper and lead pencil,

I sat me down in a quite spot to meditate.
I was lost, my brain was thick, I could not

concentrate
My thoughts back, back, in a few seconds of

time .
Down the hill I ran, which had taken me

years, and years, to climb.

And I was a child again, lighthearted. no
thought of care.

Our tasks were few, not a cloud or shadow
to mar

Our happiness in and out we played, ran to
and fro.

Built play-house- s, scattered corncob every-

where, oh!

The clatter and the fuss: listen! did some one
call?

Children don't be so noisy; make less racket
you all:

Gather up those corncobs; there now. run
out doors and play.

I am feeling bad, children, my head aches
so

Mother: oh Mother! how oft alas our merri-
ment and childish glee

Brought troubles, sorrows, heart aches, and
trials for thee;

Were I a poet, with pen and thought. I'd
paint as none other

In beautiful verse and accent rare the
memory of my mother.

Just three letters. L. D. B., bring back
memory of the long ago.

Barefooted we waded the stream together;
she was-- my queen in calico.

Lizzie, Maggie. Cora, and Felix, and others.
whose names we dare not sound.

We can but say they're sweetly remembered,
were treading tender ground.

Off to the woods in springtime, in the monit-
or May,

Together we went in search of flowers, on
every sweet gum tree;

We left our mark, with ferns and dogwood
blossoms arrayed.

Near set of sun we homeward went, squan-
dered the livelong day.

Felix was sandy and tall, quick of thought,
always ready for sport.

We called him red; he didn't care, he was the
good-nature- d sort.

Many the day we wniled away. Ashing inJ
yonder brook,

And many the ground squirrel refuge
sought in some obscure nook.

But the past is gone, 'twill ne'er return, O. G.

and Eldebe,
We know no more beside the stream as

children shall we play.
Though, as down life's stream we glide, to

please an old companion.
Come, speak for a seat in the shade next

week with the worthy Jeffersonian.

Dido.

If you are a kicker instead of
a booster, this town could get
along- - better without you.

i

with many patrons?

The h

Eye
a 1.

Cannot be furnihsed by any one
in Louisville except

J. T. JOHNSON,
Scientific Optician

552 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

It is the easiest eye glass
mounting made. Call in and
see it

Harmony.

Now Harmony smiles on trie breeze
A girl once almost torn to patches

And in her nest mid chestnut trees
She sits upon her eggs and hatches;

While Democrats who wish her luck
Ask "will it be a chick or duck! "

Kentucky statesmen all grow fond
To prove (so gossip's tongue has spread)

That they are bottled in the bond
And absolutely thoroughbred;

And show us how one common danger
Calls back each Democratic ranger.

The smoke of battle clears away.
And we can see not if we choose.

No cloud upon the landscape grray
Save that from savoury barbecues;

And burgoo too whose various stocks
Includes all things the cook's old socks.

Stern foemen who bedewed the Held
With gore, now each to love responds.

Each shows the grace of Chesterfield
Or that of Gaston and Alphonse;

And yet but some short months ago
You could'nt get one to eat crow.

They've beat their swords in pruning hooks
The sturdy iron and the flint head

And with these instruments, gad zooks
They cultivate the peaceful mint bed;

Stern visaged war has grew
lips

And peace is sanctified by juleps.

The old Kentucky Home, dear me.
They once disturbed with rows unsightly

Is now Hotel De Harmony
With love feats Foster-e- d in there

nightly;
And of these gentle guests 'tis said.
They all are sleeping in one bed,

Frorj Lexington there came a swarm
With gallant fellows from The Purchase

Their love for Louisville grows warm.
Though once they rudely sighed

search us;
And Pennyroyal folks though these
Were once thought only good for fleas.

Dear Col. Bluegrass who last year
Was "a vile knave" talks at a high rate

Of his old rival though folks jeer
Me styled HIM THEN a thief and pirate- Gad zodks were this show on the route

They'd hang"tfee.S. R. O. sign out.

Republicans all take to grass.
To see the ranks of brains and rii-- w

There is a story told, alas,
Of certain chaps slain by a jawbone;

' And while discomfited they go
Love breathes around, above, below,

Of Harmony, folks say in spite
We need a picture composite.

For it would be a wondrous sight
And Art grow cross-eye- d making it:

Well, if they thing it can't be done
Just let tbem go to Lexington.

Elviba Stdnor Miller.

FERN CREEK.

Mrs. A. Frederick entertained
numoer 01 inenas at ner nome jl'
Fern Creek last ThursdavT'" ose
present were Mrs. S. Zehnder, Mrs.
Henry Mayer, Mrs. Charles Zehnder
and Miss Lena Frederick.

Miss Thresa Frederick entertained
a number of her little friends at her
home at Fern Creek Thursday. Those
present were Miss Katherine Stivers,
Miss Edna Zehnder and Master Porter
Stivers and Master Carl Zehnder.

Mr. Bobert Kuchriegel and Mr.
Srerling Stivers are through cutting
wheat for the season.

REASONS WHY WE SHOULD KEEP A BANK ACCOUNT- -

A bank account helps you to realize the value of money,
makes it easy to handle your financial affairs and to have a grow-
ing balance after paying necessary expenses.

Come in and see us; let's talk over the matter; we can give
many reasons why you should keep a bank account. We have
the best SAFE made today, the safe that has never been bur
glarized, besides we carry burglar insurance, making ample
security for all our funds. We are also members of the American
Bankers Association, which has never been, known to allow
burglars to escape, that have made an attefnpsTn orte ot thv;,
members, w hy not have your funds where they will-b- t
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Wood, Stubbs & Co.'iM

,Blue Ribbon Seeds
Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free.

Acme Brand Fertilisers
Are the leaders in Jefrerson7-nt- v. Th,. m

produce the LARGEST and BEST Quality
crops. of r

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen I.
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